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 Here’s today’s homework assignment: Create optimal learning environments 

that will motivate students to do their best. If students were completing the 

assignment, they might just turn the tables and offer up a few assignments for 

their teachers: 

• Take the time to get to know me as a person.

• Let me know how I’m doing so I can improve. 

• Make learning experiences more relevant and fun.
•	 Give	 me	 the	 benefit	 of	 the	 doubt	 (e.g.,	 if	 I	 miss	 class	 or	 deadlines 
 or get a low grade).

•	 Give	me	another	chance	(to	redo	assignments	if	I	get	a	low	grade).

• Do a better job of controlling the class.

• Don’t play favorites. 
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Building a Culture 
of Caring 

BETTER STUDENT EXPERIENCES:



  

 
 

 These were some of the top re-
sponses to a recent EdWeek Research 
Center survey that asked 13- to 19-year-
olds what could be done to make them 
feel more motivated in school. 
 Essentially, students indicated that 
they want a nurturing and equitable 
place to connect with each other and 
adults — schools characterized by a 
caring culture that allows them to take 
risks, learn, grow, and thrive. “These 
are very much universal student con-
cerns… and they’re universal human 
concerns as well,” said Joseph F. John-
son, Jr., executive coach and founding 
director of the National Center for Ur-
ban	School	Transformation	(NCUST).	
 Many of the most popular survey 
responses	 reflect	 what	 Johnson	 sees	
each day as he works with educators 
and leaders to both celebrate success-
ful schools and help districts improve 
outcomes for various student popula-
tions. 
 “Students want to feel valued and 
appreciated and they want to feel safe 
— both physically and emotionally 
safe,” he commented. “And then, they 
want to feel like they have a reasonable 
likelihood of success. If these concerns 
are not adequately addressed, the abil-
ity or willingness to expend effort is 
going to be limited.”
 The big question is how to get 
there. 

  STARTING AT THE 
  CLASSROOM DOOR

 While the universal concerns can 
be addressed in a variety of ways de-
pending on grade levels, academic 
subjects, learning styles, etc., Johnson 
and other experts see the classroom 
door as the starting point for schools 
that are ensuring children are fully en-
gaged and motivated. 
 “First, as students enter the class-
room, teachers are smiling and wel-
coming the kids, acknowledging chil-
dren by name. Teachers are asking 
quick personal questions — for in-
stance, “You had a soccer game yes-
terday; how did it go?” or “You men-
tioned last week that your mom was 
sick; is she feeling better?” Johnson 
said, “These teachers are building con-
nections. They are showing students 
that this classroom is not a sterile labo-

ratory or environment. This is 
a place where human beings 
are coming together because 
we care about each other.” 
 Cobleskill-Richmondville 
Central School District’s di-
rector of teaching and learn-
ing Scott McDonald would 
concur. “One of the core be-
liefs in our district is ‘Building 
relationships is paramount to 
our success.’ Every student 
needs a trusted adult. Ev-
ery student deserves to have 
someone who knows their 
name. That, to me, is most important,” 
he commented. “Once we build those 
relationships, other things start to fall 
into place.”  

 EXPANDING THE RELATIONSHIPS

 Erica Battle, who spent decades 
as a reading teacher and instructional 
coach before beginning her latest jour-
ney as an educational consultant, built 
similar relationships with her students 
— not only making personal connec-
tions with them, but encouraging the 
pupils to get know her, as well.
 “Kids want to be known beyond 
how you see them in their cumulative 
record. They have hobbies; they have 
interests,” Battle said, adding that she 
would use moments of transitional 
time in her classes to ask students about 
their lives. “You need to get to know 
them, but also allow them to know you 
outside of who you are as their teacher. 
For example, I would tell my students 
that although I taught reading, I had to 
admit that I wasn’t the best speller — 
but I could use a dictionary. That trans-
parency on my 
part allowed 
my students to 
own up to their 
deficiencies.	 It	
created a type 
of safety in my 
classroom.”
 For some districts, the culture of 
caring extends beyond the classroom 
walls to include adults who may not 
always	be	the	first	ones	thought	of	as	
top	“child	influencers.”	
 “Every adult in your building im-
pacts students in some way. And that 
means all of us — the cafeteria staff, 
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the	 main	 office	 staff,	 …	 everybody,”	
McDonald said. 
 When McDonald served as his 
district’s middle school principal, he 
tapped the daytime custodian to lead 
a new orientation program for sixth-
grade students — yes, the custodian. 
“It made perfect sense. He has con-
tact with the students every day in 
every part of the building. He runs 
after-school clubs. He knows all of the 
kids by name,” McDonald explained. 
“It’s important that everybody is in-
vested in the success of our students.” 

  MULTIPLE VOICES AND 
  MUTUAL RESPECT

 Once students feel comfortable 
and accepted as individuals, true en-
gagement in the learning process be-
comes easier. 
 “In very successful schools, we 
often hear student voices more than 
we hear teacher voices,” Johnson said. 
“Teachers are creating opportunities 
for students to talk in small groups, 
answer questions and express their 

opinions. And when 
teachers invite students 
to discuss — and some-
times debate — ideas, 
the students are getting 
the feeling, “Gee, this 
teacher wants to know 
what I think and values 
what I think.”

 At the same time, the teacher is still 
in charge, exhibiting enough control of 
the environment to ensure students 
feel safe, Johnson added. “The students 
know they’re not going to be teased by 
their teacher or by their peers because 
this is a teacher who is not going to put 
up with that. The teacher has made it 
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clear that the classroom culture is one 
in which everyone values and respects 
each other,” he said. 
 Erica Battle was very intentional 
about creating this type of atmosphere 
in her classes. You can hear the pride in 
her voice when she relays a story about 
a Hindu student in her class who felt 
comfortable enough to ask if he could 
share information about his religion 
and culture with his classmates when 
the day’s lesson focused on religion. 
There was a similar sense of pride evi-
dent when Battle talked about English 
language learners bringing in food 
from their homelands of Guatema-
la, Honduras, Colombia, and Mexico 
during celebrations for National His-
panic Heritage Month. “We had mutu-
al respect,” she said. 
 This focus on creating a positive 
classroom culture led to improvements 
not only at the classroom level, but also 
on a larger scale. When Battle started 
as an instructional coach, the Nash-
ville-based school where she worked 
was in the bottom ten percent for 

achievement. Within two years, it was 
a reward school for math and literacy.
 “That speaks to the intentional 
things you can do to ensure student 
growth,” Battle commented. 

  CULTURE OF LOVE

 Ithaca City School District super-
intendent Luvelle Brown might de-
scribe the process as shifting into what 
he calls a “culture of love.” 
 “It’s not love in the emotional 
sense,” Brown explained. “To be lov-
ing is to be trusting and to be commit-
ted and caring. It’s taken us years to 
develop this approach. I will say that 
it’s bold and audacious — but that’s the 
culture we’re striving for. And having 
defined	it,	we	can	see	very	clearly	that	
this culture of love is not the default 
in schools. It’s a struggle. If we were 
loving by default, we wouldn’t have 
the inequities that we have in schools 
today.”
 Brown stresses that to be fully ef-
fective, this commitment to caring and 

trust — this culture of love — must 
welcome and empower everybody. 
“Everyone has to be part of the conver-
sation,” he said. 
 For districts like Ithaca and Coble-
skill-Richmondville, this means stu-
dents have a strong voice far beyond 
the classroom walls. In other words, 
the	 defined	 or	 emerging	 culture	 is	
much bigger than interactions between 
teachers and students.
 “We have students sit on our stra-
tegic planning teams,” McDonald said. 
“And each time we form a committee 
— even if it’s an ad hoc group that isn’t 
planning to meet for a long period of 
time — we include student voices on 
those committees.”
 Similarly, Brown empowers Itha-
ca students to have a voice in the dis-
trict. “We’re giving agency to young 
people and blurring the lines between 
students and staff. In addition to en-
couraging students to evaluate multi-
ple perspectives and challenging each 
other in the classroom, we are doing 
things like asking students to partner 
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people are dedicated to being a teach-
er, they may not have the necessary 
expertise to do so. In the education 
system today, we’re 
pulling in a lot of sec-
ond career people to 
be teachers. They may 
have been in the busi-
ness world, for exam-
ple. They’re learning 
to be teachers while 
they’re teaching,” she 
said. 
 Johnson has sim-
ilar experiences in 
his consulting work. 
“Teachers will have varying levels of 
comfort and varying levels of skills 
when it comes to creating classrooms 
where all students feel valued and safe 
and capable of academic success,” he 
said. “So, leaders have to be sensitive 
to that and sensitive to how they can 
help teachers create those cultures in 
which students, regardless of race, 
regardless of family income, regard-
less of background or any other de-
mographic characteristic, are going to 
have a high likelihood of success.”
 “Leaders also need to provide the 
professional learning that is applicable 
to what teachers need,” Battle com-
mented. “That learning might be along 
the lines of effectively running a class-
room or having rich and positive inter-
actions with students. Administrators 
might also pair up new teachers with 
successful veteran educators or make 
sure instructional coaches are available. 
 In Cobleskill-Richmondville, Mc-
Donald encourages his teachers to 
team up and work collaboratively 
with each other. “The teachers are 
working together around problems of 
practice and grade-level content and 
curriculum,” he commented, adding 
that the educators form strong bonds 
that	ultimately	 benefit	 students.	 “Just	
by working together with shared be-
liefs, shared understandings, and even 
shared nonnegotiables, they are grow-
ing and learning strategies to bring 
into their individual classrooms.”
 Additionally, both Battle and 
Johnson advise school principals and 

other education leaders to ensure 
they are giving feedback to teachers. 
“Sometimes, administrators are doing 

walk-throughs, but not following up 
and providing feedback to teachers on 
how they did,” she said. “Whether the 
comments are supportive or correc-
tive, we can’t discount the power of 
feedback. How can teachers know if 
they’re interacting well with students 
or meeting other expectations if no one 
is giving them feedback?”
 And, sometimes, creating a culture 
of love takes a little tough love. 
 “When teachers are making prog-
ress and creating positive environ-
ments for students, it’s important for 
leaders to be the cheerleaders,” Brown 
said. “And it’s just as important for 
leaders to know when someone is 
clearly not on board, when a teacher 
is not endeavoring to create a positive 
school culture, they [the leaders] have 
a responsibility to sit down with that 
teacher and to help them know what’s 
expected.”
 “We’re not just pouring knowl-
edge into a machine. We’re educating 
children. We’re educating human be-
ings. And our capacity to do that is di-
rectly related to our ability to build re-
lationships where children feel valued, 
safe, and capable of success,” Brown 
concluded.
 Could there be any work that’s 
more important and worthy of the ef-
forts involved? 

KIM M. SMITHGALL is an award-winning 
communications specialist and freelance 
writer, designer, and photographer.
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with us to update the code of conduct,” 
he said. “We’re on the fourth iteration 
of that code of conduct and I think it’s 
one of the most impressive documents 
we’ve ever produced.”
 The district is also asking Ithaca 
pupils to provide feedback on what 
they’re learning. “We’re sending out 
a memo this week to invite young 
people in to review case studies and 
projects that are being considered for 
the curriculum. We’re encouraging 
them to share their thoughts and rate 
the content using a rubric. And we’re 
honoring their efforts by paying them 
for their work,” Brown commented. 
“We want students to see their work 
and efforts changing the environments 
they’re navigating each and every 
day.”

  NO MAGIC WAND

 Empowering students and enrich-
ing their educational experiences clear-
ly motivates them and improves their 
academic outcomes. But it’s a long and 
extremely	difficult	process	—	one	that	
also requires encouraging and sup-
porting educators… so those educators 
can do the same for students. 
 “It’s not a couple of workshops 
and ‘poof!’ the magic happens,” John-
son said. “It’s about changing school 
cultures, right? And anytime you’re 
talking about changing an organiza-
tion’s culture, that’s a challenging un-
dertaking. It’s not something that hap-
pens with the wave of a magic wand.”
 Brown would agree. “It sounds 
and it feels challenging, and it feels 
uncomfortable, as well. “But, if we’re 
not uncomfortable, we’re not likely en-
gaged,” he commented. “In fact, there 
should be a perpetual state of discom-
fort. After all, we’re trying to eradicate 
generations of inequities and lack of 
achievement. We’re trying to create a 
system that’s inclusive for everyone.” 
 When Battle works with school 
districts, she is often helping adminis-
trators pinpoint what kind of support 
educators may need in order to yield 
those larger systemic changes. “I think 
we have to recognize that just because 


